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Purpose: Accumulating evidence suggests an association between patient expectations and

treatment success across various types of pain treatments. Expectations among treatment

caregivers, however, are often neglected. Despite international treatment guidelines, only

a small minority of chronic pain patients undergo psychological interventions. Therefore, our

aim was to explore expectations among treatment receivers and caregivers especially con-

cerning their attitudes towards psychological pain treatments.

Methods: Two hundred ten (potential) treatment receivers (n=85 individuals suffering from

chronic low back pain (CLBP); n=125 healthy controls) and 237 caregivers (n=75 physi-

cians; n=64 psychotherapists; n=98 physiotherapists) provided ratings of expected treatment

success for standardized vignettes describing patients suffering from CLBP and undergoing

a pharmacological, psychological, or multimodal pain management program.

Results: Individuals suffering from CLBP generally had lower treatment expectations than

healthy controls. Both psychotherapists and physicians had higher treatment expectations

from their own individual treatment approach. All participants expected the multimodal

approach to be most effective. The psychological approach was expected to be more

effective than the pharmacological approach – except for the physicians, who expected

both treatment approaches to be equally effective.

Conclusion: There is an urgent need to clarify, under which circumstances and how patient

expectations can be altered among individuals suffering from CLBP. Our results appear to

encourage the implementation of multimodal and psychological pain management

approaches across various settings. We invite clinicians to reflect whether their own expecta-

tions are in line with the recommendations in international treatment guidelines.

Keywords: treatment expectations, chronic pain management approaches, psychological

pain treatments, attitudes of treatment receivers and caregivers

Introduction
Chronic low back pain (CLBP) is one of the three leading causes for years lived

with disability worldwide.1 Treatment guidelines usually recommend conservative

treatment approaches over invasive interventions (eg, injections, surgery).2

Psychological pain therapies and multidisciplinary programs are considered espe-

cially effective. These were the only two treatment approaches recommended in all

the guidelines from 15 countries.3 There is, however, evidence that approximately

half of the patients suffering from chronic pain undergo monotherapy. Only 10% of

patients receiving combination therapy participate in psychological pain

treatments.4 There is thus a tremendous gap between treatment guidelines and

their implementation in routine medical care.
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Expectations are hypothesized to influence treatment

outcome regardless of the treatment approach being

delivered.5,6 The conceptual definitions of general health

care expectations have been differentiated into four

categories:7,8 a) predictive expectations represent indivi-

dual beliefs about the amount of improvement to be

expected after treatment, b) ideal expectations represent

individual hopes and desires about the best possible treat-

ment outcome, c) normative expectations represent perso-

nal beliefs about required treatment elements supposedly

offered during treatment, and d) unformed expectations

represent attitudes that are either implicit or not yet formed

due to the lack of prior experience. So far, most research

has focused on the influence of predictive expectations on

treatment outcome. For example, one study found that

expected pain relief and expected improvement in quality

of life were significant predictors of treatment outcome of

multidisciplinary pain treatments. Expected improvement

in functioning was unrelated to treatment outcome

however.9 Which kind of expectations and under which

circumstances they are predictive of improved treatment

outcome appears to be complex. Yet accumulating evi-

dence suggests an association between patients’ expecta-

tions and treatment outcome across various types of pain

treatment. Nijs and colleagues therefore recommend asses-

sing patients’ attitudes and beliefs before delivering

a specific pain treatment.10 Their assessment enables tai-

lored educational programs to be implemented prior to the

intervention in case of unfavorable expectations.

Negative expectations might be one reason why

patients in standard medical care do not seek treatment

approaches recommended by international treatment

guidelines. At the same time, that appears to be only one

side of the story. The other, often relatively neglected side

is the attitudes and expectations of treatment caregivers.

A systematic review found strong evidence for the rela-

tionship between attitudes of patients with back pain and

their healthcare professionals, namely chiropractors, gen-

eral practitioners, orthopedic surgeons, physiotherapists,

and rheumatologists.11 For example, a biomedical orienta-

tion and elevated fear-avoidance beliefs among treatment

caregivers was associated with neglecting the adherence to

treatment guidelines and recommendation of limited work

and physical activities. Attitudes and expectations of treat-

ment caregivers might therefore be a further substantial

reason why patients do not undergo the treatment in rou-

tine medical care as recommended in international treat-

ment guidelines.

The goal of the present study was to investigate pre-

dictive treatment expectations from two different perspec-

tives. (Potential) treatment receivers (individuals suffering

from chronic low back pain, healthy controls) and care-

givers (physicians, psychotherapists, physiotherapists) pro-

vided ratings of expected treatment success for

standardized vignettes describing patients suffering from

chronic low back pain and undergoing a pharmacological,

psychological, or multimodal pain management program.

From our results, we hope to deepen the understanding of

treatment expectations by bridging the gap between the

attitudes of treatment receivers and caregivers, especially

towards psychological pain treatments.

Participants and Methods
Participants
Participants were recruited via local support groups, spe-

cialist group conferences, inpatient and outpatient treat-

ment centers, specialist training institutes, related internet

platforms and regional associations. All participants were

informed about the study procedure via an information

sheet. They gave written consent about participating. The

study procedure was approved by the institutional ethics

committee of the psychology department at the Philipps-

University Marburg (2016–43k). The study was conducted

in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Inclusion

criteria for caregivers were occupational status (>1 year)

as a physician, psychotherapist, or physiotherapists.

Treatment receivers were defined as individuals suffering

from CLBP if they stated they had suffered from chronic

back pain (>6 months) of at least moderate average pain

intensity (>3 NRS) during the previous 4 weeks. If they

stated they had suffered no back pain or only acute back

pain (<6 months), we considered them as healthy controls.

A total of n=530 participants completed the survey. Some

participants were excluded from our later analyses for not

meeting the inclusion criteria (n=53), missing values

>50% (n=25), and/or for extreme values (n=5). Our final

sample consisted of n=237 caregivers and n=210 treatment

receivers.

Study Procedure
At the survey’s beginning, all participants (caregivers, treat-

ment receivers) read three vignettes about different treat-

ment approaches (pharmacological vs psychological vs

multimodal) for the management of chronic low back pain.

To rule out sequence effects, the vignettes were presented in
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randomized order. For each of these treatment approaches,

participants had to rate their treatment expectation.

Treatment receivers filled out additional questionnaires to

assess their personal pain experience, pain-related disability,

pain-related anxiety, and depressive symptoms. Caregivers

provided information about their years of working experi-

ence, current work setting, and expertise in managing

chronic pain. The study procedure is shown in Figure 1.

Development of Vignettes
The vignettes were designed according to international

guidelines.12 All vignettes shared certain features: they had

similar lengths (∼ 200 words), were formulated in present

tense (except for history and background information), the

content followed a narrative, story-line progression, and

their structure followed a similar scheme. First, it started

with a description of a typical patient with chronic low back

pain who reported to be suffering from low back pain due to

a herniated disk, spinal canal stenosis, or spondylolisthesis.

Despite successful surgery, this back pain persisted for

unspecific reasons (5–8 years). All patients were presented

as having a similar age (50–55 years old). Gender and type

of previous medical conditions were balanced across the

three different treatment approaches. Second, the diagnostic

procedure within the given treatment approach was

described. Third, the corresponding treatment goals were

formulated. Fourth, the respective treatment elements were

outlined in a detailed description. The first draft of each

treatment approach’s vignette was written based on national

treatment guidelines for chronic low back pain.13 Two

experts adjusted the descriptions based on their clinical

experience. An anesthetist and a psychologist, both specia-

lists in chronic-pain management, provided comments and

ideas for improvements. Lastly, a third expert on creating

vignettes corrected the final descriptions.

Pharmacological Pain Management

The pharmacological approach’s vignette started with

a detailed description of the pain anamnesis based on

a medical examination and several pain questionnaires.

This anamnesis identified the type of chronic pain as either

neuropathic, inflammatory, or musculoskeletal. The subse-

quent pharmacological treatment goal was to reduce pain.

Thus, the patient would be able to function better in daily

life and better participate in physiotherapeutic and supple-

mentary treatments. The following pharmacological treat-

ment was tailored to the patient’s neuropathic pain. At the

beginning, the patient received a prescription for

Amitriptylin (antidepressant) and Pregabalin (antiepilep-

tic). Both drugs were adjusted to avoid interaction effects

Figure 1 Study procedure. CLBP, chronic low back pain; CEQ, Credibility Expectancy Questionnaire; PDI, Pain Disability Index; PASS, Pain Anxiety Symptom Scale; BDI,

Becks Depression Inventory.
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possibly caused by the concurrent intake of a hypertension

drug. The patient also received a recommendation for six

physiotherapeutic sessions. After those physiotherapeutic

sessions, the patient had another appointment with the

anesthetist. The reaction to the newly prescribed medica-

tion was monitored for any improvements and negative

side effects. The drug prescription plan was again adjusted

to accommodate the patient’s complaints. If the drugs had

shown no effect, it was possible to change the medication

to opioids (eg, Tramadol). Furthermore, the patient was

given two additional prescriptions for physiotherapeutic

treatment (entailing six sessions each) and subsequent

medical consultation.

Psychological Pain Management

The psychological approach’s vignette started with

a detailed description of the diagnostic procedure based

on several interviews and self-rating questionnaires. The

intent of both methods is to assess individual dysfunctional

cognitions, emotions, and behaviors that contribute to pain

maintenance. The treatment goals were to reduce disability

and to restore the patient’s quality of life. Moreover, the

treatment’s intent was to expand upon the subjective

understanding of chronic pain towards additional psycho-

logical processes. The description of the subsequent cog-

nitive-behavioral therapy (with weekly appointments over

about a year) entailed various treatment elements. During

operant interventions, the patient learned to re-engage in

previous activities (eg, garden work) by breaking those

activities into smaller steps to avoid phases of excessive

demands followed by long terms of recovery. At the same

time, the patient learned to formulate concrete and realistic

goals to purse essential life activities despite their chronic

pain. During cognitive interventions, the patient learned to

intentionally shift their attention away from pain.

Moreover, the patient learned to distance herself or himself

from dysfunctional cognitions (eg, “I try to avoid activities

that intensify pain.”). During respondent interventions, the

patient learned to deliberately relax their back with the

help of biofeedback.

Multimodal Pain Management

The multimodal approach’s vignette started with a detailed

description of the multidisciplinary diagnostic procedure,

which entailed medical, physiotherapeutic, and psycholo-

gical examinations. An individualized treatment plan was

designed based on joint consultation involving all the

disciplines engaged. The treatment goals were to reduce

pain and pain-related disability. The patient should acquire

a feeling of competence in managing pain. The patient

would then be able to participate in his or her daily life

again. The description of the following intensive care

treatment (over 3 weeks) entailed various treatment ele-

ments from each discipline. During the medical treatment,

the drug prescription plan was studied, making certain

adjustments according to feedback from a detailed pain

anamnesis. During the sport and exercise therapy (Nordic

walking, specific back exercises), the patient was encour-

aged to engage in physical activities. Moreover, the patient

was introduced to basic relaxation techniques. During

group therapy sessions, the patient was given information

on a biopsychosocial understanding of chronic pain. At the

same time, the group could exchange experiences with

others suffering from chronic pain. During individual ther-

apy, the patient had the opportunity to reflect upon their

own illness behavior and use their personal resources to

better cope with chronic pain.

Measures
Treatment Expectancy

Treatment expectancy was considered a primary outcome

and assessed via the Credibility Expectancy Questionnaire

(CEQ).14 This questionnaire has two subscales. Three

items measure cognitively based credibility (eg, ”How

confident would you be recommending this treatment to

a friend?”). Three additional items measure affectively

based expectancy (eg, “How much improvement in the

symptoms do you really feel will occur?”). The question-

naire applied two different scales, namely a 9-point scale

(1 = not at all; 9 = very much) and a percentage rating

scale (0% = not at all; 100% = very much), which were

transformed to a common 9-point scale. In contrast to

previous findings,14,15 a 1-factor solution best described

item variance in our data for both treatment receivers and

caregivers (see 3.2 Factor structure of CEQ). We therefore

combined those two factors into a single scale. A higher

sum score indicates higher treatment expectancy (6 =

minimal index; 54 = maximum index).

Personal Pain Experience

Treatment receivers had to indicate their overall experi-

ence with pain (not only back pain, but all kinds of pain)

on a 9-point scale (1= no experience, 9 = very much

experience). Moreover, they were asked to indicate the

kind of pain they were referring to. They were thus primed

for their own personal experience with pain (both acute
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and chronic) when answering the subsequent pain-related

questionnaires.

Pain-Related Disability

Pain-related disability was measured by the Pain Disability

Index (PDI).16,17 Treatment receivers had to indicate their

level of impairment of 7 essential life activities (e.g. Social

activities: This category refers to activities with involve

participating with friends and acquaintances other than

family members. It includes parties, theater, concerts, din-

ing out, and other social functions.) on an 11-point scale (0

= no impairment, 10 = complete impairment). A higher

index indicates greater levels of disability (0 = minimal

index, 70 = maximum index).

Pain-Related Anxiety

Pain-related anxiety was assessed by the Pain Anxiety

Symptom Scale (PASS).18,19 Treatment receivers had to

rate 20 items (eg, “I worry when I am in pain.”) regarding

their frequency on a 5-point scale (0 = never, 4 = always).

A higher sum score indicates a more severe degree of pain-

related anxiety (0 = minimal index; 100 = maximum index).

Depressive Symptoms

Depressive symptoms were screened for via the Beck-

Depressions-Inventory (BDI-FS).20,21 Treatment receivers

had to select one statement from 7 groups of items which

best described their emotional state on a 4-point scale (eg,

0 = “I do not feel sad.”; 3 = “I am so sad and unhappy that

I can’t stand it.”). A higher sum score indicates higher

level of depression (0 = minimal index; 21 = maximum

index).

Experience with Back Pain

To differentiate between treatment receivers with and

without chronic back pain, they had to indicate whether

they had any experience (either through their own experi-

ence, through someone in their family, or through (close)

friends with chronic back pain). Furthermore, they had to

indicate whether they were then suffering from acute (yes/

no) or chronic (>6 months) (yes/no) back pain. In case

they indicated having back pain, they had to quantify their

average pain intensity (0 = no pain, 10 = worst pain) and

pain perception (0 = bearable, 10 = unbearable) during the

previous four weeks on an 11-point scale.

Statistical Analyses
Analyses were conducted with the Statistical Package for

Social Science (SPSS, Windows v.22: SPSS Inc, Chicago,

IL). If criteria for univariate (z-score in excess of ± 3.29)

and multivariate (Mahalanobis-distance criteria) outliers

were met, data were not included (n=5). To ensure the

comparability between groups (eg, regarding gender or

years of work experience) and to be able to differentiate

between them at the same time (eg, regarding sick leave

status or level of disability), the sample characteristics

were compared in a series of subsequent chi-square-tests

(for categorical variables), t-tests and ANOVAS (for con-

tinuous variables). A principal axis analysis with oblique

rotation (direct oblimin) was conducted to explore the

factor structure of the CEQ among treatment receivers

and caregivers. Several criteria were used to determine

the number of factors. The Kaiser criterion specifies that

factors must have eigenvalues greater than one. The par-

allel analysis allows the eigenvalues of a collected data set

to be compared with the eigenvalues of a random data set.

Our primary hypotheses were analyzed via two-level

linear mixed models. Analyses were run separately for

treatment receivers and caregivers. To account for the

repeated interrogation of the same individuals, we

assumed random effects between individual participants

(ie, autoregressive covariance structure). The influence of

“treatment approach” and “group” were considered fixed

effects. Full maximum likelihood estimation was used for

all models. We followed a model building procedure. First,

a model including main effects of “treatment approach”

and “group” was compared to a model with no variables.

Second, a model adding the interactional effect of “treat-

ment approach x group” was compared to the first model.

For the predictors of the mixed models, we set the level of

statistical significance at p < 0.05. Significant predictors

were further interpreted by subsequent post hoc tests with

Bonferroni adjustment for multiple tests.

Results
Distinction and Comparability Between

Groups
Treatment Receivers

As expected, patients reported significantly higher levels

of disability (t (205) = 9.29, p < 0.001), more pain-

catastrophizing thoughts (t (208) = 4.96, p < 0.001), and

more depressive symptoms (t (140) = 7.78, p < 0.001) than

the healthy controls. Treatment receivers differed in their

sick leave (χ2(1) = 23.35, p < 0.001) and occupational

status (χ2(5) = 38.38, p < 0.001) with more patients

being on sick leave (29.4% vs 6.4%) or receiving
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a disability pension (31.8% vs 4.8%) than healthy controls.

More patients reported having had experience with phar-

macological (χ2(1) = 20.59, p < 0.001) psychological (χ2

(1) = 7.73, p < 0.01), and multimodal (χ2(1) = 16.37, p <

0.001) pain treatment programs. In line with previous

research,22 we noted significant group differences in the

level of school (χ2(3) = 48.38, p < 0.001) and professional

education (χ2(3) = 27.12, p < 0.001) with fewer patients

stating they had a higher school degree (22.4% vs 68.8%)

and/or a university degree (17.6% vs 49.6%) in compar-

ison to healthy controls. Patients were significantly older

than healthy controls (t (208) = 2.63, p < 0.01). The groups

did not differ in their gender (χ2(1) = 1.23, p = 0.27).

Taken together, patients and healthy controls were suffi-

ciently distinct in the present sample (see Table 1).

Caregivers

Treatment receivers did not differ in their gender (χ2(2) =

2.01, p = 0.37). Although there were group differences in

being engaged in chronic back pain therapy (χ2(6) = 25.36,

p < 0.001), most caregivers reported being somewhat

involved in treating chronic low back pain among physicians

(82.7%), psychologists (84.4%), and physiotherapists

(82.7%). There were unexpected group differences in age

(F[2, 234] = 11.70, p < 0.001) and years of working experi-

ence (F[2, 234] = 35.61, p < 0.001). While the physiothera-

pists were the oldest (M = 46.8, SD = 11.4) and had the most

years of working experience (M = 23.5, SD = 0.11.4), psy-

chotherapists were the youngest (M = 38.1, SD = 10.2) and

had the fewest years of working experience (M = 9.5, SD =

8.6). However, neither age (r = 0.01) nor years of working

experience (r = 0.01) were associated with treatment expec-

tation ratings. These preexisting differences therefore appear

irrelevant in terms of our analysis (see Table 2).

Factor Structure of CEQ
Treatment Receivers

Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (χ2(15) =

3507.40, p < 0.001) and the value of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin

measure of sampling adequacy was 0.86. Our data were

therefore considered appropriate for use in principal axis

analysis. The Kaiser criterion was met for a 1-factor solu-

tion (eigenvalue = 4.58). This eigenvalue was also greater

than the eigenvalues of a random data set (eigenvalue =

0.20). The eigenvalue of a second factor (eigenvalue =

0.37) slightly exceeded eigenvalues of a random data set

(eigenvalue = 0.12). However, this difference was rather

small in comparison to a 1-factor solution. We therefore

subsumed items into a single scale. The 1-factor solution

explained 76.25% of the variance with factor loadings

ranging from 0.81 to 0.90. The communalities of items

ranged from 0.65 to 0.80. Internal consistency with

Cronbach's α = 0.93 was excellent.

Caregivers

Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (χ2(15) = 5247,78,

p < 0.001) and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling

adequacy was 0.85. Our data were therefore considered

appropriate for use in principal axis analysis. The Kaiser

criterion was met for a 1-factor solution (eigenvalue =

4.65). This eigenvalue was also exceeded eigenvalues of

a random data set (eigenvalue = 0.17). The eigenvalue of

a second (eigenvalue = 0.45) slightly exceeded eigenvalues

of a random data set (eigenvalue = 0.10). However, this

difference was rather small in comparison to a 1-factor solu-

tion. We therefore subsumed the items into a single scale.

The 1-factor solution explained 77.56% of the variance with

factor loadings ranging from 0.78 to 0.91. The communal-

ities of items ranged from 0.61 to 0.83. Internal consistency

with Cronbach's α = 0.94 was excellent.

Effects on Treatment Expectation
Treatment Receivers

The statistical model including main effects proved to be

a better explanation of the data than the model including

no variables (χ2(3) = 166.95, p < 0.001). However, the

statistical model did not significantly improve entering the

interactional effect (χ2(2) = 3.52, p > 0.05). Therefore, we

did not include the interactional effect to investigate treat-

ment expectations among treatment receivers.

Treatment approach (F[2,258.80]= 98.49, p < 0.001) and

group (F[1,209.47]= 18.89, p < 0.001) significantly predicted

treatment expectation. For the main effect of treatment

approach, post hoc pairwise analyses indicated that treatment

expectations of the multimodal pain management approach

were significantly higher compared to the psychological

(mean Δ: 5.8; 4.1 to 7.4) and pharmacological (mean Δ:
10.1; 8.2 to 12.0) management approach. Treatment expecta-

tions of the psychological pain management approach were

significantly higher compared to the pharmacological (mean

Δ: 4.3; 2.1 to 6.6) management approach. For the main effect

of group, post hoc pairwise analyses indicated that treatment

expectations were significantly lower for patients compared

to healthy controls (mean Δ: −3.7; −5.3 to −2.0). Treatment

expectation ratings among treatment receivers are visualized

in Figure 2.
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Caregivers

Our statistical model including main effects proved to be

a better explanation of our data than the model including

no variables (χ2(4) = 241.04, p < 0.001). The statistical

model improved further by entering the interactional effect

(χ2(4) = 18.63, p < 0.001). We therefore included the

interactional effect to investigate treatment expectations

among caregivers.

The treatment approach (F[2,281.96]= 179.66, p < 0.001)

and interaction between treatment approach x group

significantly (F[4,281.96]= 4.80, p < 0.001) predicted treat-

ment expectations. Group did not predict treatment expecta-

tions (F[2,236.43]= 0.117, p = 0.89). For the main effect of

treatment approach, post hoc pairwise analyses indicated that

the multimodal pain management approach’s treatment expec-

tations were significantly higher than the psychological (mean

Δ: 5.9; 4.4 to 7.4) and pharmacological (mean Δ: 12.1; 10.5 to

13.7) management approaches were. The psychological pain

management approach’s treatment expectations were signifi-

cantly higher than the pharmacological (mean Δ: 6.2; 4.4 to

Table 1 Sample Characteristics for Treatment Receivers

Individuals with CLBP (n = 85) Healthy Controls (n = 125)

Age in years, mean (SD) 53.9 (12.5) 49.2 (12.7)

Female, % (n) 70.6 (60) 63.2 (79)

Sick leave, % (n) 29.4 (25) 6.4 (8)

Occupational status, % (n)

(Self-) employed

Undergoing education

Unemployed

Houseman (-woman)

Retirement pension

Disability Pension

40.0 (34)

1.2 (1)

3.5 (3)

2.4 (2)

18.8 (16)

31.8 (27)

75.2 (94)

4.8 (6)

1.6 (2)

1.6 (2)

12.0 (15)

4.8 (6)

Highest school education, % (n)

Higher school degree

Middle school degree

Lower school degree

No school degree

22.4 (19)

43.5 (37)

32.9 (28)

1.2 (1)

68.8 (86)

24.0 (30)

7.2 (9)

–

Highest professional education, % (n)

No professional education

Completed apprenticeship

Higher professional education

University degree

2.4 (2)

57.6 (49)

22.4 (19)

17.6 (15)

5.6 (7)

28.8 (36)

15.2 (19)

49.6 (62)

Marital status, % (n)

Single

Married

Committed but not married

Divorced

Widowed

Permanently separated

5.9 (5)

54.1 (46)

15.3 (13)

17.6 (15)

4.7 (4)

2.4 (2)

15.2 (19)

59.2 (74)

15.2 (19)

5.6 (7)

4.0 (5)

0.8 (1)

Disability, mean (SD) 39.28 (12.6) 20.58 (16.5)

Pain catastrophizing, mean (SD) 23.84 (10.6) 16.37 (10.8)

Depressive symptoms, mean (SD) 6.08 (4.0) 2.18 (2.8)

Experience with pharmacological approach, % (n) 31.6 (31) 9.0 (12)

Experience with psychological approach, % (n) 21.4 (21) 9.0 (12)

Experience with multimodal approach, % (n) 31.6 (31) 10.5 (14)
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8.0) management approaches. For the interactional effect, post

hoc pairwise analyses indicated that psychotherapists gave

psychological pain management significantly higher treat-

ment-expectations ratings than did the physicians (mean Δ:

4.0; 0.3 to 7.6). Likewise, physicians gave pharmacological

pain management significantly higher treatment-expectations

rating than did the psychotherapists (mean Δ: 4.3; 0.4 to 8.2).

Physicians provided similar treatment-expectation ratings of

the pharmacological and psychological pain management

approaches (mean Δ: 2.3; −.8 to 5.4), while their treatment-

expectation ratings of the multimodal pain management

approach were highest. Treatment expectation ratings among

caregivers are visualized in Figure 3.

Discussion
Summary of Main Findings
We investigated predictive treatment expectations towards

different pain management approaches. For this purpose,

Figure 2 Treatment expectation ratings (assessed by the Credibility Expectancy Questionnaire, CEQ) among treatment receivers; higher CEQ scores reflect higher

treatment expectations regarding the respective treatment approach.

Table 2 Sample Characteristics for Caregivers

Physicians (n = 75) Psycho-Therapists (n = 64) Physio-Therapists (n = 98)

Age in years, mean (SD) 43.2 (11.9) 38.1 (10.2) 46.8 (11.4)

Female, % (n) 66.7 (50) 76.6 (49) 74.5 (73)

Work experience in years, mean (SD) 15.3 (11.0) 9.5 (8.6) 23.5 (11.4)

Work setting, % (n)

Self-employed

Hospital

Ambulatory healthcare center

Other

29.3 (22)

64 (48)

5.3 (4)

1.3 (1)

32.8 (21)

35.9 (23)

26.6 (17)

4.7 (3)

70.4 (69)

23.5 (23)

3.1 (3)

3.1 (3)

Involvement in treatment of CLBP, % (n)

High involvement

Partial involvement

No involvement

8.0 (6)

82.7 (62)

9.3 (7)

1.6 (1)

84.4 (54)

14.1 (9)

14.3 (14)

82.7 (81)

3.1 (3)
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both (potential) treatment receivers and caregivers pro-

vided ratings of expected treatment success for standar-

dized vignettes describing patients suffering from chronic

low back pain. Individuals suffering from chronic low

back pain generally had lower treatment expectations

than healthy controls regardless of the type of pain man-

agement approach described. Psychotherapists and physi-

cians both had higher treatment expectations towards their

own treatment approach. However, their treatment expec-

tations did not differ from the multimodal pain manage-

ment approach. All participants expected the multimodal

pain management approach to be most effective.

Moreover, participants expected the psychological pain

management approach to be more effective than the phar-

macological pain management approach – with the excep-

tion of the physicians, who expected both treatment

approaches to be equally effective.

The Need for Expectation Optimization

Among Patients
Effects of previous treatment history might explain why

patients had systematically lower treatment expectations

than healthy controls.23 So far, an impressive body of

research suggests that treatment expectations influence

treatment outcome across various chronic pain treatments.9

Therefore, our findings are of special importance, as they

suggest that these pain treatments might not be achieving all

their potential within the targeted population. There is an

urgent need to clarify, under which circumstances treatment

expectations can be altered, develop targeted strategies to

enhance treatment expectations and evaluate their imple-

mentation in routine medical care. For example, expecta-

tion-focused psychological interventions (EFPI) have been

developed to adapt the individual patient’s expectations.24

These strategies either attempt to convey adaptive expecta-

tions (ie, expectation optimization) and to eliminate mala-

daptive expectations by encouraging patients to test their

beliefs in real-life situations (ie, expectation violation).

Other approaches aim to induce certain expectations via

verbal suggestion (= providing instructions regarding treat-

ment outcome), conditioning (= pairing a neutral stimulus

with an unconditioned stimulus that triggers a certain

response), and mental imagery (= actively generating an

event’s multisensory cognitive representation).25

According to the motivational model of pain self-

management, the readiness for behavior change cannot

only be achieved via the perceived importance of change

(eg, discussing positive outcome expectations from pain

self-management while acknowledging their costs), but

also by increasing self-efficacy (eg, observing other patients

engaging in self-management strategies).26 There is evi-

dence that watching a DVD featuring patients suffering

from chronic hemophilia-related joint pain triggers

a stronger motivation to pain self-management than does

reading information in a booklet.27 However, more research

is needed to develop adequate strategies for enhancing
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Figure 3 Treatment expectation ratings (assessed by the Credibility Expectancy Questionnaire, CEQ) among treatment caregivers; higher CEQ scores reflect higher

treatment expectations regarding the respective treatment approach.
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treatment expectations and ultimately improving treatment

impacts.

The Need for More Multimodal Pain

Treatment Approaches
In line with international treatment guidelines,3 both treat-

ment receivers and caregivers expected the multimodal pain

treatment approach to be the most effective. Moreover,

there was strong consensus that the psychological pain

treatment approach would be more effective than standard

pharmacological treatment. However, participants may have

perceived the description of the psychological treatment

more as a combined rather than a stand-alone treatment.

The patients described in our vignettes underwent medical

surgery before consulting a psychotherapist. Study partici-

pants might also have implicitly assumed that patients take

additional medication prescribed by their general practi-

tioner. Despite those factors, we consider the positive eva-

luation of psychological approaches our study reveals to be

quite encouraging. To date, only a small minority of

chronic-pain patients actually undergo additional psycholo-

gical interventions.4 Therefore, the strong association

between positive treatment expectations and psychological

pain treatments provides convincing arguments for its

further implementation into current healthcare systems,

which are currently not designed to support this multimodal

treatment approach.2

The Need for Caregivers to Reflect Upon

Their Own Treatment Expectations
Of note is the fact that both physicians and psychothera-

pists held higher treatment expectations from their own

treatment approach. Physiotherapist showed no specific,

statistically significant response pattern compared to the

other two groups, although their treatment expectations

seemed to be similar to expectations among physicians.

Although difficult to interpret in our cross-sectional

design, this observation could have positive and negative

consequences. On the one hand, treatment caregivers

might pass on positive expectations to their patients. For

example, therapeutic alliance and therapist competence

influenced the success of psychotherapeutic treatment

among individuals suffering from health anxiety.28 At the

same time, excessive self-confidence might also be harm-

ful. One study interviewed chiropractors, osteopaths, and

physiotherapists about their reasons to continue treatment

despite the lack of improvements.29 Clinicians in that

study viewed their role beyond the traditional curative

approach. For example, they indicated having discussed

psychological issues with their patients. However, they did

not refer to specific psychological syndromes associated

with maladaptive pain behavior. Similarly, physicians in

the present study were the only group who expected phar-

macological and psychological treatment approaches to be

equally effective. There may be a risk of overestimating

individual professional skills. This appears especially rele-

vant in outpatient settings in which physicians and psy-

chotherapists usually work independently, meaning that

interdisciplinary collaboration is less likely. In that sense,

we fully agree with the idea put forward by Njis and

colleagues:10 In addition to assessing and optimizing

patients’ treatment expectations prior to treatment delivery,

they invite clinicians to reflect on their own attitudes when

working with individuals suffering from chronic pain.

However, these assumptions must remain hypothetical

in the context of our cross-sectional design. More research

is needed to fully understand how expectations among

treatment caregivers affect routine medical care. Reliable

measurement instruments are needed for this purpose. In

contrast to previous research,14,15 our findings do not show

that the CEQ questionnaire assesses two independent fac-

tors of cognitively based credibility and affectively based

expectancy. However, the results from our parallel analysis

to indicate factor extraction were somewhat inconclusive.

Participants rated the treatment expectations for standar-

dized vignettes describing typical chronic pain patients.

Therefore, the affective component might not have dif-

fered much from their cognitive evaluation. This raises

the question whether the affective component is as rele-

vant to caregivers as it is to patients. One initial future

research step must thus be to investigate the psychometric

properties of the CEQ questionnaire among caregivers.

This is the necessary first step to enable better compliance

with treatment guidelines and to ensure further research on

this subject.8,11

Strength and Limitations
The present survey incorporates opinions from treatments

receivers and caregivers of treatment expectations from

various chronic pain management approaches in the con-

text of chronic low back pain. Vignettes were formulated

according to international guidelines. Their treatment

descriptions were based on treatment guidelines and were

developed in cooperation with pain experts. The chrono-

logical order of vignettes was randomized to minimize
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sequential effects. Besides these strengths, some methodo-

logical flaws must be considered. First, our study applied

a cross-sectional design, which only allows existing group

differences to be characterized. Thus, explanations about

their impact or source of origin remain purely hypotheti-

cal. Second, the allocation of treatment receivers in indi-

viduals with chronic low back pain and healthy controls

relied solely on self-reports from study participants.

Therefore, we cannot guarantee that patients met the

objective criteria necessary to diagnose a chronic pain

condition. Third, participants provided ratings for standar-

dized patients. This procedure enabled general opinions

towards various pain management approaches to be

assessed. However, our participants’ evaluations might

have differed had they referred to their own situation.

Future studies could include additional questions asking

participants about the treatment approach they would

choose for themselves or recommend to their patients. It

should also be noted that a specific patient group is por-

trayed in our vignettes. Although the overuse of surgical

and invasive treatments in the context of chronic low back

pain has been criticized for several years,30 most patients

suffer from chronic pain for unspecific reasons and are not

treated with surgical procedures. Fourth, we included phy-

sicians, psychotherapists, and physiotherapists specializing

in various disciplines so as to ensure a representative

sample of caregivers. However, we can make no state-

ments concerning possible differences in attitudes among

general practitioners and orthopedic surgeons, for

example.

Conclusions
The multimodal pain management approach with psycholo-

gical elements was associated with the highest treatment

expectations among treatment receivers and caregivers. Our

results therefore support their further implementation within

the healthcare system. Individuals suffering from chronic

low back pain had systematically lower treatment expecta-

tions than healthy controls. This finding highlights the need

for systematic strategies to enhance treatment expectations

among chronic pain patients. In addition, we invite clinicians

to think about whether their own treatment expectations

towards different pain management approaches match the

recommendations of international treatment guidelines.
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